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Video Converter + DVD Ripper

Easy Media Converter Suite can help you convert video, audio, and rip DVD for common
purposes on Windows OS. It serves as a universal AVI Media Converter as well.

Intention to provide the easiest media converter solution, the Suite includes two easy media
converters: Video Converter and DVD Ripper. Both support over a hundred video and audio
formats, allow you to enjoy DVD movies, videos and audios anytime anywhere. More
important, the optimized profiles are also provided for various devices, such as iPod, iPhone,
PSP, PS3, Zune, Apple TV, Mobile Phone, Windows Mobile, Xbox, Wii and PMP.

In this super media converter suite, you will also find powerful video editing features, such as
video effect adjustment, duration trimming, video cropping, watermark creation and codec
parameter settings.

Key Features

Decrypt, copy and rip DVD movies
Rip DVD (whether CSS-protected or not) to AVI, MP4, WMV, FLV, RMVB, MPEG, 3GP,
MKV, etc. formats. Be able to make HD video with corresponding profiles.

Convert video and audio between popular formats
Easy Media Converter Suite can convert between video (AVI, MP4, WMV, FLV, RMVB,
MPEG, 3GP, MKV, etc.) and audio (MP3, WMV, WAV, AAC, OGG, M4A, etc.) formats at
once.

Fast output to various multimedia devices
This super media converter suite provides abundant tested profiles suitable to many popular
multimedia devices, including iPod, iPod Touch, iPhone, iPhone 3GS, PSP, PS3, Zune, Apple
TV, Mobile Phone, Windows Mobile, Pocket PC, Xbox, Wii, Archos, Creative Zen and iRiver.

Apply Effect, Trim, Crop and Watermark
In this versatile video media converter, powerful video editing functions are available: adjust
video effect in brightness, contrast and audio volume, cut video duration in milliseconds, crop
video size and change aspect ratio as well as add image or text watermark.

Merge multiple files into one single file
For multiple files of different formats, you can merge into one video. In DVD ripping, you can
select some of the chapters and join them as well. This easy media converter suite will
convert DVD/video in batch along with multiprocessing to save your time.
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Built-in preview and one-click screenshot Play DVD and video then snap screenshots to be
saved as JPEG, BMP or THM image files.

System Requirements

Basic requirements for conversion:

Windows 2000/XP
1GHz Intel/AMD processor
256MB Memory
128MB hard disk space
8X DVD-ROM drive

Other requirements for the better playing of the output files:

Windows Vista/Win7
2GHz Intel/AMD Dual-Core processor or above
1GB Memory or above
512MB hard disk space or above
16X DVD-ROM drive
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